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WILCOX
GROCERY CO-
t

2462 WASHINGTON AVENUE
r

ALLOLASSEs0FPE OPL-

f

I

I

patronize our establishment because
we cater to all classes Tho profes-
sional

¬

man and the tradesman aUk
find the advantage of dealing with IIf J

bpcause we arc always offering UiJ
I best moneysavins values

Let us show you that It is to YOUl-
lrdanlugc to trade Uore because you
will get tho beat qualities tho prompt ¬

I est jcrvico and tho most pleasing
I prices

I Watch our dally market letter
Fruits vegetables fresh every day
Place your orders early uhU thereby

j set the pick ofour mornings stock
Prompt deliveries courteous treat
juent
Peachrti btiKhol IMO

Poaches basket 20c
Plums basket 20c
Bananas doxcu IIOc
Oranges dozen 20c to nCc

Potatoes 15 urn 25c
I Fresh Tomatoes 4 his lOc

Fresh Utah Cauliflower Ib lie
New Utah Honey pCI oomb15c

I Egg Plan < 1 Oc
Watermelons lOc to 35c

tj Cantaloupes 5c to iCc
F t Tomatoes bushel line

I Concord Grapes basket I0c
Pie Pumpkins v ICe to Ific
Hubbard Squash JOe to 15c
Ceery hunch lie
Peanut Butler bulk per llj 20c

I
California Head Iettucc lOc

Fresh Grape Fruit tOe
I Just a few days more to get Free-

stone Peachoo for caaulug dont
walt until they arc al gone Lot us

I have your order for Clingstones for
pickling

Wo have just received our new
stock of Pancake Flour nnd Table
syrups pure Maple Sap Log Cabin
etc nIl Rlrxjs and prices to suit he
Individual taste and pocketbook

Now is tho tIme for putting up your
Peaches Tomatoes and Mixed Pickles
On account of the hot dry summer
the Peach and Tomato season will be

J rhort Place your order with us the
day before you want thorn and we
will see that you get them FRESH
from the orchard and garden Yes
wo have the fruit Jars and Jelly glass-
es also

We have small cucumbers white
onions and cauliflower Get your or-
ders

¬

In before tt is too late
I The choicest line oC Teas and Cot

fees in tho city
Our Now Crop of Canned Peas and

Asparagus aro In prices the same
I as heretofore

J We carry a full line of picnic and
I

I
i camping party pickles olives canned

I
I

meals preserves jams jellies o-

leWILCOX
4 GROCERY COo

2462 WASHINGTON AVENUE
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JrrnHNRY C0 LEEt l

IN POLIICE
t

l COURT

Henry C Lce the man who Is al-

leged

I

to have perpetrated fakeII marriage In which Miss Grace Muter I

of Rock Springs Wyo was the vic-
tim

¬

was arraigned In police court
this morning on the charge of adult-
ery

¬

I but will probably be given a pre-
liminaryp k I later as he expressed u de-
SireJ to secure legal advice before en-
teringI his plea Judge Murphy fixed
the prisoners bond at1000

ft J Although Leo whcjilrst questioned
f H 1 after his arrest admitted the truth I

f the Muter girls story of the mock
marriage which she says took place
last February In Evanston he has

1-
1

sluice denied that the fake ceremony
I ever occurred The girl however
t sticks to tile story of her deception

t Lee While under the charge of
I adultery time truth or falsity of thoc t I I girls story will not directly affect tho

case it Is likely it will influence
1 the court which Imposed a sentencez r upon Lee for the crime of adultery

t AMERICAN ARRESTED
I

Danzig Prussia Sept 12It tran ¬

spired that during the recent Imper-
ial

¬

army maneuvers E G Classen a
GermanAmerican who belongs III the

t
7 United States was arrested on sus-

picion of being a spy Classen satis ¬

I lied tho authorities of his Innocence
and was released

PROSECUTION KIDNAPED

f CohrnbUB 0 Sept l tCoUllly
Prosecutor Philip Smytho of Newark
Ohio who has hn In a sanitarium

I here for sonic time was kidnaped to
day by unknown persons who droiup to the sanitarium in an automobile

J

CAR REPAIRER N-

H I KttED IN YARDS
i

His Body Squeezed by Passing Cars So That Death Results Almost
Immediately Leaves a Wife and Five ChildrenHad

i Resided Here Six Years HJii
oJ I I

I

i

William 13 Wardlaw aged 5G years
oihployed as car repairer by the
Southern Pacific railroad was fatal
ly Injured In the svet end of the
Weal freight yards about 5 oclock
yesterday afternoon The mans injur-

ies

¬

were caused by his being squeez-

ed

¬

between two box cars lIe died
shortly alter hid arrival at the hos-

pital
¬

less than an hour after the ac
cidcnL-

Wardlaw was riding on a disabled
I cur which was being shifted on the

Switch engine Ho clung to a side
ladder with his fee > on u stol Tho
cal In passing another car ou a par-
allel

¬

track squccxcd tho workman
tearing him from his hold and badly
cnidhiux his chest null head One of
hlt> arms was also crushed and brok-
en The car which caught WarJlaw
Is said to haveHiad a bulging sldo

I
which dIe not permit room enough J

the of the on

As a result ofa battle
of the club

a resort at Ely Nov and
five who held up the place

one man is in the
fatally shot and two others

wore The
made good their oscape with about

1000 which they took from the
tables

Time five men time place with
drawn and the

to hold up their hands
I

I

Their order was and they pro

organization

HeatonKIrkendall

PITCHED BATTLE
L WITH BANDITS

Tilford Formerly Ogden Among Wounded Having
Resisted Attack Holdups Gambling

HouseRobbers Away

pitched be-

tween employes Southern
gambling

robbers
yesterday morning
hospital

seriously injured robbers

gam-
Ing

entered
revolvers commanded

occupants
obeyed

WILD WEST HERE-

WEDNESDA V NEXT

Exhibited in Cheyenne Roosevelt Said
Greatest Exhibition He

Ogden Days

j

Time Wild West show will he
next Wednesday afternoon for two
days From all accounts It will be
the greatest show of irs kind ever pre ¬

to the Ogden people
The show coming is the Frontier

Days Wild West show from Cheyenne

ISTARTLIN6

k ACTS OF

LAWSON

In the case of Carl C Rasmusscn
receiver of the goods property and ef¬

fects of the Superior Brick Tile and
Milling company against David G

Lawson Judge Hpwcll this morning
rendered a decision finding that time

defendant as secretary treasur-
er

¬

lou the company has failed to ac-

count for time sum of S55225 which
came into his hands as secretary
treasurer and It was ordered that
Judgment he rendered against IllLawson lor that amount

Thls is u case thathas occupied time

attention of the Second District court
for considerable time and It has been
characterized by a number of pecu-
liar situations and awkward transac-
tions

¬

The jilalntlff brought the suit for
an accounting of the moneys nclong
ing to the corporation which came
Into time hands of the secretary and
treasurer

The court states that the defendant
in the transactions for the
company showed himself to be uttcly
Incapable of handling corporation af ¬

fairs and could not at all time dis-
criminate between corporate and indi-
vidual expenses but that withal he
was not actuated by dishonest mo-
tives It was matter or not under-
standing how to the of
the company on the part of the secre ¬

treasuf r The question
which the greatest controversy arose
was the accounting for 1000 of tho

I between the two nrs for tho manr
body to pass

The Injured nina was taken to the
hospital in tho ambulance but suc-

cumbed a few minuted after his ar-

il
¬

val without regaining conscious-
ness

¬

J The deceased was born at
i

Hcnne
pin Ills He came to Ogden six
years ago and ovor since had been
employed with the Southern Paclllc-
Ho Is survived by his wife and five
children Rial Martha Lauretta Julia
and William

Mr Wardlaw was a member of the
n R C of A which
have charge of the mineral lie car-
ried a life Insurance policy In the W
O W for 1000 another In tilt
Pacific Mutual company for 2100
TIme funeral services will bo hold
Wednesday afternoon at 2 oclock nl
tIme chapel with
interment In tho Ogden City ceme-
tery

¬

I

I I-
I

Clyde of is the
the Ely

Get With 1000

I

various

tar

Acceded to empty the table bank
into a sack

Clyde Tilford one of the dealers
refused to give over tho money at his
table and pulled a gun A general
fight ensued In which many shots
were fired Gco was shut fa-

tally through the left lung Clarence
McFadden was shot in the left leg
and Tilford received a scalp wound
Nono of the robbers woro hit

Posses are In pursuit
Tilford was formerly a resident of

Ogden and moved to Ely about a year
ago

Same Dhow That and Which
Was the Had Ever Seen Will

Be In Two
I

I

here

sented

and

and

a
handle affairs

over

will

and

rolls

Miller

Wyoming pronounced by exPresident
Roosevelt to be time best he ever saw

cx has seen the wildest
of the wild In all parts of the world
and when ho says a show Is great
It may be taken for granted that the
show Is worth seeing

i

companys money received by time de
fendant-

To Illustrate the inefficiency and
misunderstanding the defendant had
in the handling of corporate funds
the court commented as follows

As an illustration of his peculiar
ideas with relation to the uses to
which corporate money could be put
the following Incident is exceedingly
apt To raise the money with which-
to buy hlB stock the defendant sold
certain real estate A real estate
broker charged 260 for making this
sale and the defendant paid him out
of funds belonging to the company

Startling as this transaction is l-

am satisfied from the evidence that
the defendant Is not intentionally dis
honest but his ignorance of his duties
In a position of trust and his inabilitv
to distinguish between his own money
and that of the company is almost
incredible I cannot hut sympathize
with the defendant because he has
undoubtedly been the loser In his
dealings with this company he has
unquestionably been time dirpe of two
designing thieves by the name of
Johnson and Cottrell who were the
moving spirits In its management
but having accepted a position of
trust in It which ho was in no way
qualified to fill the law must hold him
to the same strict accountabilij in the
performance of thc duties of that
trust as if ho wore qualified to 1111 It
Ills example is a warning to tImers
like him not to assume corporate po-

sitions for which they have no train-
ing or capacity or to become entan-
gled

¬

in the management of corpora-
tions

¬

of which they are ignorant and
in which they become time tools of de-
signing

¬

men and yet in which the
law cannot excuseJJioir Ignorance

Another Illustration of this He
hired a team and driver to the com-
pany

¬

at 4 per day charging the com
pnny up with that amount and yet
paid the driver with corporate funds

Ho guaranteed the payment of cer-
tain

¬

debts of time company which in
accordaucc with his guarantor hue aC-

tcrwards long after time appointment

L
I

I-

I

C-

i ORACLE ISIS GLOBE JOiE
I

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM MONDAY AFTERNOON
I

WITHOUT MENTIONING ANY SPECIAL PICTURE WE CAN GUARANTEE OUR PI TURESTHIS WEEK TO BE OF OUR USUAL HlGH STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

LADIES SOUVENIR MATINEE ORACLE AND GLOBE WEDNESDAY FTERNOON ISIS
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

r
I

SOUVENIR FOR EACH LADY PURCHASING A 1O TICKET
1-

U

I 1f8 I8S 4jpl9Ei1 i e I

I

r of the receiver wascompclkd to pay
and now socks to offsot these amounts
against the receivers claim to tlr
money of the corporation which lie
converted to his own use but of
course ho cannot do so

YQUN1 WOMAN

LEAVES APPAREL

An unknown voting lady appeared-
at the sheriffs bTfJcc Saturdny night
and left a bluo made ladys
stilt a white shirt waIt and a black
goldheaded bolt She stated that
she would return for the things but
she has not been heard of since

f
Time young woman called ou Mrs

Wilson and asked permission to go
to the toilet room to change her
clothes The permission was grant ¬

oil the change was made and tho
Iglrl disappeared through the back-
door

She had not returned for hor prop-
erty

¬

last night Instead the police
have very goo 11 reason to believe
that the girl Is one of a party of
young women who deserted their
homes and went out together for a
lark It is thought that the girls
knowing that their jwrents would in-

stitute a search for them exchanged
clothing and added n few pieces
which they had purchased in order
to escape detection and arrcsL

Ono anxious mother thinks she
Identified the description of the quick
change artist at the sheriffs office
as her daughter anti has requested
the police to keep a lookout for her

CASES IN TE
DISTRICT COUTT-

he
I

trial of Mary C Joppcson
against time Oregon Short LIne com-
pany was resumed this morning the
jurymen all being present Mr Terry
who was too III to attend court Friday
reported that he had recovered from
Ills temporary ailment and felt well
enough to proceed with time case Tho
forenoon was taken up in the cross
examination of Dr Coulter whoso tes-
timony

¬

was practically the same as
that given on direct examination
Thursday afternoon The attorneys
In the case arc of the opinion that the
trial will require two more days time

The motion of Edwin T Woolley
plaintiff that certain portions of the
answer of the defendants he Pioneer
Land Irrigation company be-

stricken out was denied by Judge
Howe

In the case of Cedenia Waymend vs
the Rock Mountain fell Telephone
company it was stipulated by the par¬

ties that the defendant be given ten
days additional time In which to an-
swer

NEW IHSlIilOP

OF NOTti
WEBER

The presidency of the Xorth Weber
Stake visited Plain City yesterday
and held annual ward conference at
which time the bishopric of the ward
was reorganized Bishop Henry 1

Garner had bn called into the high
council of the stake which necessi-
tated

¬

the change in the ward organi-
zation

¬

Bishop Garner and his coun
sellors Peter M Folkman and Wil-
liam Ilhead were honorably released
and tIm following members were sus-
tained as the new bishopric

Henry T Maw bishop James L
Robson first counsellor Willard C
Carver second counsellor

Meetings were held In the afternoon
attended by Presidents 1 V Bluth
and F W Stratford President James
Wothcrspoon being present at time

funeral services of William Lochhcad
and in the evening by Presidents
Wothcrspoon and Stratford while
President Bluth attended the evening
session of the Annual Mutual Im-

provcmcnt convention of time Stake
held In the Ogden Tabornacle

ARIZONA HOLDING ITS
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

Phoenix Ariz Arizona is holding
an election today for the choice of
delegates to the constitutional con-
vention Time contest Is strictly along
party linos between tile Republicans
anti Democrats with n third party
the Laborites having candidates In
several counties and claiming It will
elect sonic delegates Fiftytwo dele
jgales are to be chosen Each of time
loading parties Is claiming It will
have a clear majoritj in the consti-
tutional

¬

convention
The Democrats are appealing to

the voters on the ground that time

initiative and referendum and recall
should bo incorporated in tho state
constitution

Time Republicans have declared
against Incorporating these pro-
visions on the ground they assort
that President Taft and congress
might reject such radical legislative
provisions and cause a postponement
of statehood

TIme Pueblo speech of former Presi-
dent Roosuvolt whciuJic addressed
the voters was Interpreted by the
Democratic papers of Arizona as a
declaration for the direct legislation
prinriplos but the former president
diiiicd In telegrams sent to Repub-
lican editors that his words had such
meaning Uc did not definitely com-
mit

¬

himself on the Issue

NEGROES HOLD UP
TWO WHITE MEN

Columbus OSopt 2Four un-
known

¬

negroes last night held up
Charles Otis and Calvin Ilcyge white
men near hero and in time pistol
W u Otis was kllle I and Heygo was
probably fatally woundod Thy ne-
groes escaped

DAYTONS POPULATION
HAS INCREASED 31244

Washington SepL12ThQ popula-
tion of Dayton 0 is 11657 an In-

crease of 31214 or 3CC per cent as
coaipared with 85332 In 1000

I
READ THE CLASS ADS TODAY

T rw VvJvv-

J

I

Would you save 19
your fall suit ir

r-

on
c The the Fall Suit time is

c3 here today prudent in-

deed

¬

is the woman who secures a
I

1

suit at a savlnga suit which will be-

a source of pleasure thru the entire 4-

v1

season I j i
We offer now tliirtyJwp suits fresh from the hhucls of

tin best mnkcr in New York City Suits which linvc the van-

tage
¬ 4c

of the last word from fashion creators

cr In the lot art thirty five suitsall sizesAll arc of
the newest short jacket effect skirts made according to the f I-

C iHwest narrow pnt terns nil mnntnilomi and from one of I

the most exclusive shops in New York City t
r The materials are Diagonal Worsted Serges Cheviots i

and materials of mannish effectTime colors are the ap ¬ tmf l
f

proved shades of Navy Green Reseda Wisteria Copenhagen II
< Black is also shown l

L-

c

1

The workmanship deserves special mention The lining Jz1cj L
which is of satin to match the garment is carefully fitted and I1t placed the cutting and the sewing has that substantial
carefullydone appearance that is characteristic of ntrietly-
mantailoring A savingof 500 to 1000 on a Fall j p 4 4-

c Suit at the very start of the season F

3000 to 3500 values fll 24 7 5 I j
<

VVRIGHTS 4L3JL l
<

r

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

60VERNMENTI

OFFiCIALS

ERE

Indies M Sheridan chief of tho
field work of the Interior department
R W Williams assistant solicitor of j

accounts of tho agricultural depart-
ment and D D Bronson general In
Bpector of the land department time

forest service arrhed in the city this
forenoon antf are holding a conference
nt the forest service headquarters this
afternoon to take up the various ques-

tions

I

regarding land claims in tho
wcRtpm country

I

Tho genlloineivexpoctcd to have
been here Saturday hut they were J

delayed In making their visits to oth-

er forest districts They will be In

the city four days during which time
they anticipate that they can com-

plete the work of investigation They
come over the Western Pacific anti
wore joined at Salt Lake hy Captain
G 13 Hall chief of the field work of

the interior department for Utah
The exact outline of the work of

tho qonfcrence could not be given by
the gentlemen this morning but It
was stated by Mr Williams that the
chief object of the conference is to
eliminate unnecessary work In the
handling of claims of the people for
government lands and to devise a
plan by which fraudulent applications-
for title to lands may be detected and
eliminated

He stated that the agricultural and
the Interior1 departments are operating
harmoniously and as a unit to this
end much good already having boon
accomplished

TIle visits to the other forest head-
quarters in the jvcstcrn country have
been fraught with satisfactory re-

sults and the government represen-
tatives

¬

say that they find conditions
In Montana Oregon and California
sltisfactory In every respect

They will visit Colorado and New
Mexico where district headquarters
aro established after which they will

return to Washington-
Mr AVllllams states that this is his

first trip to the western country and
that he is captivated by the country
and the people Time western hospi-
tality

¬

and informality of doing things
he says are really charming to him
and ho Is made to feel so much at
homo that he regrets that his work
In the mountain country Is nearing an
end He states that he is particula-
rI

¬

impressed with Ogden and time Im
m dlate vicinity He arrived in the
city a few hf nrs ahead of the other
members of the party and during that
Hmo has visited the canyon and time

farm districts nearby

A mL 1J ii
ITInt4

J

RES
I

AT THE ORPHEUM
I

Tho largest crowd of time season vis-

ited the Orphcum theatre last night
ami by their enthusiastic applause
sanctioned the various acts which
were presented The bill for this
week compares very favorably with
tha < of any of the preceding weeks
and Is of an entirely different nature
than that of last week So different
that it affords no parallel for com-
parison

The stellar act of time week is the
zoolpglcal circus of Professor Apdalo
It Is a combination of performing
dog monkeys and bears The real
leader ol this exhibition is a lady
bruin a very brunette hear which is
perhaps the best trained animal of
tIle bear species that has ever been
exhibited in Option rime dogs antI
monkoya also show a wonderful de-

velopment of the animal mind Tho-
lacorrlglblHty displayed by one of
the Tnonkoys kept the house In an up-
roar

¬

during part of the act Thlrf ani-
mal

I

shQw yhlch is last on the pro-
gram

¬

finishes with a free for all race
In Which a monkey dog and bear vie
for honors TIme animals ride In char
Iota tand their steeds are dog-

sllbhhI open with a dialogue on
I f

titled After the Reception by Eu-

gene
¬

C Barnes and Paul P Barren
two unconventional comedians wear ¬

ing dross suits Their comedy is of
a peculiar sort and seems to touch
some hitherto untouched key of risi-

bility
Johnny Smaller and his sisters took

well with tho crowd although John-
ny

¬

himself Is about as funny as a
hearse The act Is a success because
It Is quaint and he girls aro pretty
and clever In their dancing They
score their biggest hit in Scottish
kilts

Harry Atkinson the Australian Or-

pheus
¬

gives a novel exhibition of vo-

cal training The artist without the
use of any Instruments other than
his bands imitates almost every
known variety of musical device

The four Cllftons form a quartet-
of perfect physiques In clever gym-

nastics

I

Their hand balancing is es-

pecially
¬

well executed The act
while not an innovation is very pleas-
ingly

¬

presented and wins the applause
of its spectators

Clifford and Burke as burnt cork
comedians hand out some old stuff
In an Irrlsfstlbly funny manner No
auditor can escape a laugh during
their work you Anight as woll try to
escape winter by to Butte Their
act Is the greatest laugh producer
that has been seen at the Orphcum
this year

It Is worth staying to see tho pic-

ture films this week Thoy are bet-

ter than most of the films usuallyx
reeled off at the finish of advanced
vaudeville

MASONIC NOTICE

Regular meeting of Weber lodge
No C will be on Wednesday even-
ing 14th inst Instead of Thursday
tho IGth Please take notice-

D order of W M I

F E NICHOLS Secretary

PICKLE fACTORY

IS REMODELEDU-

nder a new name the Utah Pickle
Vinegar company has opened its

fall campaign and at this time is busy
changing the raw matojial Jnto a
finished product Time now name of
tho company is time Rose Preserving
company

Time plant which is located on Wall
avenue between Twentyfourth and
Twentyfilth streets has boon entlio
ly remodeled during the summer one
nearly 10000 expended on Improve-
ments The new firm which pur-
chased

¬

the plant last May have their
offices at present In Salt Lake City
but contemplate moving lo Ogden
within a short time The officers or
the company aro J C Roso pres-
ident George W Goddard vice prov-

ident
¬

Eu Lichllter secretary anti
C W Trlth treasurer

A complete vinegar plant has boon
Installed and ascetic fluid Is being
manufactured from pure corn meal
In great quantities There Is a laraa-
btlll for the matting of alcohol nnd
fifty generating tanks tom tho convert-
ing of alcohol Into vinegar The first
step In the manufacture of vinegar
is the femuentatlon of the giain in
lingo tanks In the cellar After the
mixture is fermented It goes to the
still and tho alcohol Is extracted by
distillation Next the alcohol Which
Is of low per cent is transferred to
the generating tanks where further
fermentation converts the alcohol In
to vinegar

The plant will this year handle 30
000 bushels of cucumbers 12 car-
loads of cabbage 18 tons of onions
and two car loads of cauliflower
This will be the largest output that
the plant had ever attempted

WOODMEN OF WORLD

WON A FAST GAME

The Woodmen of tho World con-
tinue to hold their own with tho
classy players anti teams of tIe city
and county After playing fourteen
games under the management of Leon
Browning they crossed bats with tho
Machinists on the Fair ground Sun-
daymorning and as usual came ou

victorious Time gamp was full of fasl
plays and some very costly errors
Greenwell Tolhurst Fife Burton and
Shupe were the stars Time pitching
of Mortensen and Lundahl was of the
best and when at times the poor sup
port of their teammates put them in
a bad hole they managed to got out
nafely The first inning for the Ma-

chinists was their worst and probably
lost them the game They went nil
to pieces and tho Woodmen received
six runs The final score was Wood-
men 7 Machinists C

Woodmen Machinists
r Greenell lb Petersen
v lul1cr Jr Parry

V Shupe c M Wardleigh
J Durton cf lInnoC
A Lunllahl
W Branfln rf Higgins
A Jolmnsoim2b Stone
T Maher ss Fife
T HuimstenIt Tolhurst

PRIMARY ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL CONVENTION

The annual convention the Pit
mary association was lucId In time

Third Ward Institute on Sunday Sept
11 1910 There were prosont ZIna
Y Card and Alice Howarth of Salt
Lake Isabclle L Ross and Josephlm
R West of Ogden members of UK
general hoard Pres Wotherspoon of
time North Wehor Stake members of
the high council bishops from se
oral wards and a large attendance of
officers teachers and parents High-
ly Instructive remarks were made by

visiting sisters and by several of
the brethren Between sessions a
dainty luncheon was served to all
present

Morning Session
1 Song Because He Loves Mo

So No 3
2 Prayer I

3 Song lOr Thank Thee Dear I

Father No 29 I

J Roll call
5 How Does It Benefit a Woman

to be a Worker In the Primary Aeao t

elation Magpio M Hartog
C Some New Thoughts on Prepar-

ation Isabclle L Ross member of I

general board I

7 Piano solo June Campbell
i

S Our Opportunities to Do Good
Are Our Talents Counselor Kato
B Campbell

9 The Primary Association LI-

brary I
board

Zion Y Card member of gen-

eral
10 Duct Brother and Slitter Doup

las
31 Questions from Local Workers
12 Pcmnarks Pres Wotberspoon I

13 Song Shine On No 2G

11 Benediction
Afternoon Session

1 Childrens Chorus Scatter Sun-

shine

sociation
2 Prayer Member of Marriott A I

3 Ladies ChorusTWe Ever Pra > I

for Thee
Report of Primary Work in the

Stake Counselor Minnie C Strat-
ford

r Solo Derrah Van Dyke
C Lesson from Articles of Faith

Member of Tenth Ward Association I

7 Ladles Chorus To Thee 0
Country-

S Lesson on Word of Wisdom
Members of Third Ward Association

9 Chorus Little Brown Spar
row Third Ward Children

10 Remarks Alice Howarth Mem-

bers of General Board
11 Childrens Chorus Silently

Close the Duds
12 Remarks High Council and

I Stake Presidency
13 Song Jesus Once Was a Lit-

tle Child
H Benediction Member of Wilson

Association
f

B G Duller is tixr4tricdoX
perience seldom errs

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
I

WANTED Stenographer and recep-

tion lady Eyesight Specialist Dt

King 1st Nat Bank bldg
1

YOUNG ladles desire places to work

for board and room while attend-

ing school Ogden Business Colle e

Lewis Block 9123t

YOUNG man desires place to work for I

hoard and room while attending

cbool QgdonBusiness Collie
Block
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